
t Busi -N*1313 NOrrICTES.
ARLACEF.F. DISMOY..CN FOR AMERICA.

;.ate Teitelatbeß have decided ' - " .
Thatill the books and journals, •
Theweeklies and dlurnals,

For France and Britain provided; ‘,

Rvirever they MaY vapor,
Consumefar less white paper ,

Than supplies this great land °rears;
And whatother martrequires'
'Bo much cloth t,. makeattires

ror its friends, as for theTowelea
WA naval Good serviceable Overcoats as low -

es. ...
.
..... $l2 00

Finest _Wench 'Beam' • Obercoate

And all the intervening grades.
lirm Nays Good Cassimere suers as low as 35 00

Finest French Gassiolere suits. up ,

And all interVening grades.

WsRavi: GoodBlack Bans, as low as
Finest French Black Buda up to
And all intervening wracks.

'WU BAITS, in short, the largest,best assorted, and mast
compLet6 stock of Men's, Youth's and Aim'
aotneng, ,Philadetphia--eqwsl to any in
the City. in Alla, make and Jiti einnPrieing
au kinds, styles, sizes and qualities adapted to
flee wants af all, and sold at lowerprices than
theWWI elsewhere, or the moneyrafundect.

govwciv between Brairizrs ik Co.,
-FIFTH AND Towns. HULL,
B'XTB bra. 518 MARICET STREST.

well our prices aretouter thitn for Several years.
———— - -

B. 8.—)1.6 DW.A.VIS BEADY RELIEF.—TSBE
weed on all OCCESIORS of painorsndden sickness. Im
mediate relief and.const-quent curefor the ailments
and diseases prescribed. Is what the Bittagg gnarau-
sees to perform. As motto is plain and, systematic:
.B sad suteiy oure! There is no other remedy, no
ether LINIEMPT,, ILO •kind of Peat-wr,"*.'., that will
*heck pain su suddenly and so satisfactorily as .11.1.D.-.
wax's BEADYkiBLIEF„ Ithas been thoroughly tested
In the workshop and in the field, in the coup tingroom
and at the forge,-among civilians andeoldiers, in the
parlor and in the busphal, throughoutall the vari• d
climes of the earth, and onegeneral verdict. has come
lame: • • Theartoment ItodwaVa Beady &Weltsappiled
trurnally -or taken inwardly according to direr.tions,
'PAIN, from whatever coatis, ream to exist," Use no
ether kind tor SPRAINSor BURNS, er SCALDS, or
eassirs, , BRUISES, or STuarrts. It is excellent fa-

Crairmaryks, Nowa-mm.o BITES, 11180 t•TLNOS OF POI
P101,01.18 Imams. It Is unparalleled 'or bIIN STROKE:3,
APOPLEXY, 1110IUMATHIL 00THACHE, TIC-DOLOU•
RIMY. LECIPEAMMATION OF THE STOMACH. BOWELS.
HIENEWS, 4306 d for &most everything. .ho
family thould be without it. Fellow directions and
a speedy cu, e will be effected. void by Druggists.
PriceKee= perbottle 4 no2l-w fm-1.3t,

GEO. STECK & CO.'S PLANO&--iwnese beautiful instruments are as
ugly recommended by the follow-

lag among the leading artists in America as any
irianoseaatle in this country orin Europe,

Wm. Mason, S.B. Mills,Theo. Thomas, H. C. Timm.
Max Maretzek, Geo. W. Morgan, Carl Bergman, Carl
Wollhohn, Chas. H. 'Jarvis, M. H. Cross, Carl Gaert-

*ELdross.saco:.Thunder, J. N. Beck. Joseph Rizzo, B.

Clarniraslis of certificates as to their durability.and
She referenvicinitya thousand purchasers in Fiala
salphiaandto be had on application.

Yorrole in rhiladelphia coil ,,by
3. E. GOULD,

Seventh and Chestnut.
ORICHICBING PIANOS IN SUROPK. —JIANG

VON SWAM, the great German Pianist, by letters
lust received from Europe, propose toplay only the
19.11ICKEEING PIANOS during his concert tour in
the United States. H. DUTTON,

se24-tft No. 914 Chestnut street.
PIANOS:} GEO. STECK & cele-{ PIANOS.
PIANOS. brated Pianos , for Bale ONLY PIANOS
PLS.II4B. by •J. E. GOULD, PIA NOS

Seventh and Chestnut.
A CTHICISHRTICEI GRA.NO PIANO

played by Scarnbati, the great Plants
of Europe, at Florence, Italy, NV=

smoldered torperior In all respects to the instro Enena
Dr Broadwood & /Crud, hitherto regarded as the beet
ts the world.

tgew Booms 914 UHEISToi tri' street.
sentl W. H. DUTTON

owO:I3ICRESING GRAND PIANOS.vm—The New Scale Chickering Grand
Pianos are acknowledged the best In

England, Germany and Italy- No'ice the great teal-
Monts%.received from Europe In August last. -Hag
niiitent collection ofthese instrument/I.
ITBICHRRING ROOMS, 9.14 CHESTNUT STREET

005-tfa . W. R. DUTTON.
CLAM:NET ORGANS. These beautiful instruments
CABINET ORGANS. are made ONLY by HiaQN
DAPINET °ROAM!, and tnr sale In
Philadelphia, only by J. E. GOULD,

_ • Seventhand einem-nut

THE CUICH itRILS O lIPRIGHTtraPIANOS possess quality of toneand
amount orpower next to the Grand

Piano, and ate partieulany aday ed to the Parlor,
the Boudoir or the Study. These beautiful Instra•
ments, in great variety, at the Chickering Noma, 514
Chestnut street.

octetf W. H. DUTTON.

INh RINDT &MANZ'S (FORMPRLY WITH
Stelnwny) unsurpassed PIANOS, at moon

. 'ate prices. Diarsnall. ,k, .151.1ttausr's petwt•rful
Pianos. others tbr i.225. - .a.. SCHERZER.

noli f.xu,w-130 525 arch street.. ..

ORGANS, MELODEONS, EVERY
STYLE.—The oele.rated GemOrgau
Immense aasortment;vezy_low prices:

-Le_NO ROOMS W. S. DOTI° %.

Pe2fhtf I N0.914 Cbeatnutatretii.

WTHE BEAUTIFUL 1 EW S YLE itMEBr
hON PIANOS. seven octaves: charming tone:
guaranteed durability: very low price.

914 CEEDNINUT STRT.ET.
W. H. DUTTON.

.71.1.11.1405. HAINES IMO'S_ elegant ins`rumeßts
PIANOS. and moderate in price, I have dealt in for
PIANFTO,' fourteen years, and give a 'lye years'

Suasanteef Seventh
with each. J. andGOULD,

nog-tChestnut.

gYENING BULLETIN.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1866

IMPROVFD PAVERIENT43.
A.Committee of City Councils have

met the citizens of the Twentieth
Ward, on 'Broad street, for the purpose
of discussing the propriety of laying a
wooden or _Nicholson pavement on a
portion-of the northern part of thestreet
named. This pavement has been intro-
duced into several Western cities and it
is highly spokenof wherever it has been
employed.' It is also in use, as an ex-
pefiment, in Nassau street, New York,
and we -notice that it elicits the enco-
miums oftthe press of that city. In Chi-
ef/go, -where the 'streets are generally
very muddy, this pavement has been
introduced, and the work of laying it in
a number of thoroughfares in that city
is now inprogress. Where the pave-
ment is:already in-use itanswers the de-
sired purpose admirably. But it isin St.
Louis, perhaps, that the new pavement
has been put in -use incest generally. Be-
fore this mode oof covering the streets
was adopted, the highways of that city
were Macadamized, and the material
used being limestone,the citizens had an
alternationcrfatilling dust in dry weath-
er, and a .sticky; pasty kind of mud
when the weather was wet. During a
recentvisit to that city we took especial
notice of the mode of constructing the
new pavenMit, and of how it worked
after it was, laid.

The first step taken after the street
has been properly graded is to cover it
with rough planks, which run parallel
with the line of the street. These boards
are then coated with coal tar, well boiled.
The inventor says the boards should be
dippedinthetar; but so faras ourobserva-
tion went,the workmen were content to
merely smear it over the surface. This
liming been done,pieces ofboard,sawed
off in sections of six or eight inobei in
length, about five inches in width and
two inches in thiCkness, are stood,end upwards, in rows which extendacross the street, and at right angleswith the latter, and with the grain ofthe,wood, of course, crossing the boards*low at , right angles. The edges ofthese .orkight pieces of wind 11t to slytogether; but each row of is -keptseparate.frornits neighbor by the inser-
tion ofalum. nv strip of wood an-inchis thickness. When a' reasonable -Por-tion ofthe'pavement has e :cep red
laa this way; the interstices betweon the

•blocks are filled with-boiling tar; gravel
stones are then poured into the joints,
and rammed home there; and then more
tar, more gravel and more rataraing,
untilall the spaces are filled up to the
surface. Hot tar is then poured over
the Whole, a coat of sand is spread upon
it, and after cooling time has been al-
lowed the tax, thepavement is ready for
use.

So far as Our experience, or rather our
observation, goes, these pavements pos-
sess all the advantage of smoothness,
freedom from the liability to form into
ruts, the facility ofrapid , and effectual
dralnage, and, whatwill commend itself
to every humane person, they offer 'a
BUM foothOld to horses, and prevent the
painful,slipping so frequent in large
cities on the well-worn cobble-stones
and the more polished.and more dange-
rous cubical stone blocks.

We areunable to "speak understand-
ingly of the comparative cost of these
pavements or oftheir durability as com-
pared with stone. These are points
which an intelligent inquiry among
those who are interested in the question
will readily settle., We only bear testi-
mony to the manifest advantages pos-
sessed by this paveinent so far as our
own observations have extended. There
may be disadvantagesconcerningwhieh
we are ignorant. The subject is an im-
portant one, and the interests of thecity
and the comfort and welfare of bothman
and beast, shouldprompt intelligent and
earnest inquiry into the subject in allits
bearings.

POLLARD.
The magnetic telegraph makes the

important announcement that Mr. J.
Rives Pollard, erst of the Richmond
Examiner, arrived at Fortress Monroe,
Thanksgiving day, on a visit to Jeffer-
son Davis. Mr. P. sent in his card, and
hauled up his collar and stroked his
moustache, and "put his best foot for-
ward" generally,witha view to a speedy
interview with the "stern statesman."
But alas for the vanity of human ex%
pectations ! Pollard was rejected, dis-
appointed, and, not to put too fine, a
point upon it—he was snubbed! His
card was returned to him, and he was
politely, though emphatically informed
that he could not come in. That Pol-
lard, Pollard of the Examiner, Pollard
the historian of the war, Pollard the
F. F. V. could not be admitted to an
audience with J. D. !

The predicament reminds one of the
memorable lines which (somewhat
amended) set forth as follows:

"or e m. rn a Pollard at the Bate
Of Munroe bWO4 daceate.a.e."

It is not known whether the exclu.-
sion was the act of the Commandant of
the stronghold, or whether Jefferson D.
refused to see J. Rives P. If the latter
supposition be correct .then indeed "this
was the most unkindest cut of all."

By the way,Pollard is out with a pros-
pectus for a new weekly paper. In it he
promises to support the reconstruction
policy of Andrew Johnson, as the only
means by which the country can be
saved from the savage and bloody rule
of Radicalism, to "accept the Yankee
as a fact , and logically and forever as a
foe; whether in war or peace, or in the
field or the forum, or the Legislature—-
always an enemy." He does not pro-
pose to re•enslave the negro; he accepts
emancipation as a "disagreeable fact:"
beyond that he will not go. His paper
is to sustain the memory of the holy
Confederate Cause, &c.

Pollard is not magnanimous. When
be was in Philadelphialast summer, and
was mollified by copious champagneand
illimitable chicken salad, he protested
that he had hitherto misunderstood the
Yankee character—that he had found
them to be like the chap that struck
Billy Patterson, "marvellously proper
men ; " he generously proffered us his
forgiveness, and through him Southern
forgiveness, and promised that when .he
went back to Richmond he would advo-
catenoutual forbearance andkindly con-
ciliation.`

thy .name isPollard!
It may be a moot question whether

theCommandant at Fortress Monroe did
wisely in excluding this ramping Vii-
ginian from .his .stronghold. Whether
he should not .have let him in, and
having let him in, kept him there?

-PVICE ATER.--
Chicago is rejoicing over the comple-

tion ofthe tunnel underLake Michigan,
which is to furnish her with a copious
supply of pure water. St. Louis is en-
gaged in securing a similar supply from
the Meramec, a small stream, some-
what resembling the Schuylkill, which
empties into the Mississippi, near St.
Louis. The drinking supplies furnished
by the Father of Waters are not attrac-
tive to the fastidious, as they contain
a very large percentage of mud,
and the 'people of St. Louis wilt
have good grounds for rejoicing
when the Ileramee is enabled to
furnish them with a clearer and.a purer

ticle. Cincinnati is also becoming dis-
satisfied with the quality of water,which
they procure from the Ohio, and the
people and the authorities of that city

e agitating the plan of procuring a
supply ofa better article fromthe Miami
river. '

When the Fairmount Water Works
were constructed it, was thought that
Philadelphia wasforever secured a boun-
tiful supply of pure water. The Phi !a-delphians of 1821, at which period the
works were put in operation; did notdream that in 1866 the population of the
citywould go up from about 120,000 souls
to nearly 800,000. Neither did they an-
ticipate the fouling of the wa-er+ of the
Schuylkill by the factinies that have
been-built up alongitsbanks; nor yet did
they dream of the yastly increased de
'nand for water to supply the thousandsof steam engines•now inoperation in the
city,orthe large manufactoriesthathave

sprung urand which requirelarge-sup-
plies- of water; nor-yet did. they dream
of =the grently increased comfort of the
homes of P.hiladelphitifortyAlVe years
later, and cf the -heavy consumption
promoted by our more luxurious ways of
living. , Things are dailygrowing worse
in respect to. the 'quantity and, the
quality of the water 'furnished to the
city; and thn:duty 'of i3eeking some new
edurce of supply, that will not be open
to the objectionstowhich the old sources
are liable, is most, pressing.

SEPMULTING WITISIESSE.§.
The new Quarter Sessions, Court-

house, on Independence Square below
Chestnut street, • has- such facilities
the way ofextra,waiting rooms 'lke., as
will enable the judges, to exclude wit-
nessek from the court-room until their
presetnce is required during a trial, and
consequently to permit their evidence
to be taken separately. Every citizen
who from curiosity or necessity has
listened to:the proceedingsofa few trials
in the;Quarter Sessions, 'will bear testi-
mony to the truthfulness of the oft-
repeated assertion that there are many
"good swearers" among the witnesses.
It is no unusual circumstance for •the
parties and witnesses upon opposing
sides to contradict each other flatly,
and whether such contradiction
arises from the warping of
self-interest, or the clannishness
of certain classes of persons who figure
largely in theproceedings in that court,
the result is the same. Judges and
juries are puzzled to arrive at the truth,
and they have to grope- their way to a
conclusion, using their best judgment
as to the relative reliability of the oppo-
sing parties, and governing themselves,
as far as possible, by surrounding or
collateral circumstances.

Where witnesses are examined separ-
ately, any preconcerted falsification of
the facts of the case is very difficult, for
a question asked unexpectedly, or a
skilful cross-examination, would either
betray the false witness or compel him
to tell the truth. Instances are so nu-
merous of witnesses shaping their evi-
denceby the stories told by those who
have preceded them, that it may well be
questioned whether in the trial of cases
in this court the separation of witnesses
should not be made the rule and the
reverse -the exception.

American Insurance Abroad.
The legal and Insurance Reporter says,

" The KNICKERBOCKER Life Insurance Co ,

of New York, has complied with the laws of
Goinrany, and established an agency in
Dresden. Messrs. Pallas, Zimmermann &

Co., have been appointed agents at that
p( int. This, we understand, is the Brat
American Life Insurance Companyrepre-
l•ented in Europe, and bids fair to be fol-
1$ owed by others. Mr. Gustavus Paul, welt
,known to our citizens, who has recently re-
!timed from Germany, has been instru-
niental in establishing this enterprise, and
deserves much credit for his sagacity."

This novel movement deserves more than
pe.ssing notice. British merchants and

t-hl ppers have for years obtained indemnity
:or marine losses through the Great Western
Insurance Company of New York, but the
rire and life interests of this country have
still remained unrepresented by foreign
agencies., Some of our leading life compa-
nies have seriously contemplated making a
trans-atlantic stride, in order to compete for
British and continental risks. The Knick-
erbocker having at length taken the initia-
lye, wehope soon to chronicle the extension

of its business to other localities, and the
steedy imitationof its example by other
fir st-class companies.

Our agriculturists export to Europe the
produce of the soil, and the food and the
garments of its people are largely drawn.
therefrom. Our mechanics send across the
ocean the results of their wonderful inge-
nuity, and their achievementsare admired
and adopted. Our writers furnish literature
which, is eagerly accepted and translated.
If, then, we supply English peers orFrench
peasants with sewing machines, why not
offer them the peculiar advantages of our
system of life insurance? If we send loco-
motives to Russia, why not confer addi-
tionalbenefit upon itspeople by transmit-
ting at the same time a cargo of life poli-
cies? And if we send hams to Westphalia—-
as we do—whynot insurance to Gotha?

This will likewise be done; indeed, as we
learn from the extract we have made, the
work is already commenced. The spirit or
revolution and innovation is at work, and
progress is the order of the day. Dresden is
only one hundred and twenty-five miles
from Gotha, quite near enough. to shake off
the centnried cobwebs that have curtained
the venerable walls of the great fire and life
institution which insists upon doing the
business for all Germany. It is sufficiently
amusing to think how the dust of antiquity
will be disturbed in Teutondom, but be.
ond the humorous aspect is thefact that

thisnew order of things will prove a source
of no littlenational ipride.
sale of Valuable irraels ofLand? Grajos

terry lioitd, lo.deraii and it oreoly..ixty.
surv.u. by James A. Freeman, .Alae-tioneer.

Le s.le n Wednesday, at Ibe Exchange. by James7,Yre ert.sn A ueliol eer, Includes Iwo very desirable
In cm tit lend near the U. retinal.

Jpsr- T,iefortiniestor tramptreetion, both by raft midender at) par, inn of she city Very deurfralmsforAro botactorks, Machias Shops, mitts, Cunt Ott Works,ctc..

Exlezeive Sale of Very Valuable RealEstate.
OnTuesday next st the lEzebange inclaelngseveral,pr) d.rtrable business stands, residenies, smalldwelllrgs. farms. to 'ding lots, &c I.ee4 Therm! &ratalnemeß tnranrrow.

ROCRHILL& WILSON
Fine Clothing House,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street.

Foreign and Domestic Fabries Made to

Order, Reasonable, Serviceable
and Fashionable.

'DART OP YOUR nv-
-4.. fluerice-uad Pat:MIRO1301.1Cikid,_

Cat In. the Beek Styles,
made with care and-ele-
mice, onile Mr
Wardrobe

ta
of

b
any Gentthele.

mut.
,

WANAMAKER
AND

IKROWN,
sixthStreet—from Mar-ket to MinorBtreet.

INDIA- saAns.
INDIA CAMEL'S HAIR SHAWLS,

INDIA SCARFS.
GEO. FRYER,

No. 916 CHESTNUT ST.
Invitee thelatent:ton ofpnrcbasens to Ws elegant doltor "Real India Shawls and &aria at very moderate
prices. nos442trp

Wir/inPrice, and sold wltli'flfe years'—imaralANOSModglerar
J. E. COULD,

mlo-tf,414 SEVENTH and WIEST:WT.
QTATIONERY—LETTICI3B, OAP AND NOTE
0PAPERS. ENVELOPES, BLANK BOOK% and
evwest eryreq figuressi

t tin the Stationery line, telling at the
lo

I. R. D0W1 11131313 Statimieur Stet*naalretlirp/ Eighth 'street. two doors Abovb Walnut.

FEN BecemULLDKR(,lan ararr
and 21.3 LOlXWaralkiiir.

Nathaniel' of everybranch required for_ nonfatal&
Ingand fittingpromptlyfurnished. .jy2343mrp

SAMUEL W. LhINAU,..No. 111 South SEVENTH
street, Philadelphia, PLUMBER. GAS snd

bTFAM FITTER. Work done promptly sad in the
best manner. Pumps, Gasfixtures, and all material
used in thebusiness furnished.

ji BALL isTYLk. RAres.
TEE°. .H. bicOALLA.

Rai and Cap Em triti.m.EtEr,TYO r STREET.
WARI3IIItTON,

PABRIONARir:r HA'ITEN,
4 Chestnute

Next door office.5e12.17,40
Al ItYYSP&PhiII A.DITERIIBI.IM—SOY, COE& CO
4.1 N. E. corner of FLFT.II & (1T.1 ,117T S.nwets
Philadelphia, and TEI:11IINE BUILDINGS, New
York, areagents Tar the Bra.z.sg-ng and for the News-
papers ofthe whole country.

JOY. 008 Zs 00.

600 GBIFFITIN.PAGEE. 600
• 600 EIICH STRP*--r,

House Forntshing Goods.
tka.tes, Skates,

Skates.Skates.

49 E 19r a1119311-1.47: "PEP' .49
WOOD. WILLOW AND LetoN WARE. SA.Pari,

S.ETT Lk. TABLES and C.I.A.YrRY...S Wlt uNGItaI.S.
HOLIDAY 330DS.

ne.9 ?pi THOS W. OST, Agent.
ef,P.RHA GLASSES,

Fine Opera Glasses, made by M. BAIIMO, ofPurls.
Imported and for sale only by

C. W. A. TRUMPLER,
Seventh and Chestnut streem.oc2o 4p,ti

afik P J 14OS7, 31.TPAIP JOLTSDICKERSON
JONES. ThIAPLE & CO.,

WROLF> ALE AND RETAIL
HAT .V.ANUPACTURFR.S, booth .N15T.11 street,
first store above Chestnut. oct-tf

1•IE2L ENGRAVINGS AS Wield, AS PHOTO-
Gc PH Cuples of Engravings. sotts.hls fur Christ.

lass presents. at REltlEkt's Looking. Glws snd
tare Frame Eimpoi Arch street, eezt ofcevento.

TT W OULD PUZZLE TEE BEGGANS and rats-
ale rolls hors to or, eae the strut g eiote Ertocken

justreceived by us. We aPo have several patterns eg
Rai eters f4r fro ,•t doors. TRUMAN & SfIAW,No. 525 a fgt. Thirty,fire) Market streetbelow Ninth.

IVI AKE 1-9131 t I'HIEND AC.t • THE QC•;&N
11l an agrfeable Chtlatmas prtsent .1 your Photo-b; Lave It made at 1-4.314!.:1t.13 Ganerr.bec,nd
8.7(1Ft,abeve Orten. bix 'Duel or one large Photographonb
(THE PATENT ADJUSTABLE CA.(' i'LifS TIE per--1 mita of tne loop being altered tosnit bp bize, teen, eh of the arbanal, and noes not enafA itlike a chain.For Rale. vt.b erveral patterha of C orr C-alns,b' TRUMAN & SHAW, No. E35 (Eight Thirty-live)Market area,below Ninth.

Ealtil.Y. THE DAYS ARE SIIORT,
t. • scal may be crowded cim,, and getalx Cavd or poi-logge Paolo.raph ior e', at Ii.E.I.IIEIS Gallery,asWeb atrta.
13' CA:l3lti wear of the nap of a carpet ar.d pr ass the13 dirt ar d shreds into Is body, but a Pelent eerier.Swecter lightly lifts them up Arith I s mush auatbrows them into the ptiLe on can side.. And, tit-s des. they do It quicker and wan fer less labor thanbrooms. haveral of the best kinds for sale ty TRU-MAN &SHAW. No. 535 Marta Thirty-five) .Harker.street. below Ninth.

BARGAINS11'.•.i VERY PINE RE ti.L BLACK.
Pu-s.NTLLLY LA._tel VEILS.G.EO.IW. VOGEL.

No 1016CHESTNUT STREET.Invitesthe attention of his customers to the closing
out eta stock ofvery fine Heal Lace veils., at the finlowing sacrifice: Veils worth. from t8) tot-28, forS7 53;Veils worth from LSO to $45 tor SW; some extra tineVeils worth from eito to $9O, for 115; some lower costVeils rut in at same redacts n. The reduction is ingod talth, with a view of closing out the 1 In a
low days. no= 6trp'
fcIIOSOUNT

rt
.env" BUCKWHEAT HEAL of suOe-keiinrlfargr halt barrels.

to any thetfall;
Unio and -Virginia rawly dearat the lowtatcash prices.

ORO. ZEHNDAR.
...Fourth and Vine.n027-30trpf (Successor to Allman & Zehnder.)

INI tnilifilearTWilgrS'
ocs4f4p W. H. DUTTON

P.A.ERLIF stNll.LA.—The subscriber tomlately received an invoice ofthis justly celebratdt anion:de Wine, to vtbleb be wishes the Intel:,lion of connoenure, For pure smelts and erquis'te
bouquet, it stands unsco•paased. It will compare f.-v ably.Nsith the highest grades of Jinn:mean wines,
and ran be farehibed atabont one halftheir CCU P-J. JORDAN, 220 Pear street, below Third and Wel.but 84.

siy-it large Emptily ofEnglish and Scotch Alen, Porterand Brown Stout. t gatherWith Jordan's .clear&led Tonle ale, Fine Cider. dec., alwaya on,hand.
• .IthtEASON VILAIsIUti.

The new style Cottage Square Piano, MilMITI Eleven Octaves. beautiful Carved Cases, the
most charming tone.Low Price, guaranteed durability.214 OaliiiiTNlTT street.

Ocbtf4p 'W. H. DUTTON.
THE SCHOMAIIKER Pr A No4.—TheScoomacker Manufsetudisg Cotnpany, bay-ing largely incrPased their facilities, andat,ying fitted up a beautiful Wareroorn in the pre-

mises Nu. 1103 CH043 I NUT street are preparelsupply at once all demands for their justlycelebratediusnuments.. _

Mr. 11 C. ECHOMACKER, son of the veteranfonnCer of tbe home bas returned from his t vo years'
tan' taneug the manufacture's of the Coutloent, andhas ardr,d blaleiptrtence to the resources otthe es-t/MHO:anent.
Bebail charge of the Sale. room. No. 110.1 Chestnut.traet, and,wt b able a'al tantol.votes hla entire Lme_

to the attend n of businesa visitors
Plano. to rent, and repaired equal to new. Pianosalso sold on installments. Tuninic.lp 0 attended to.MW. CO.,

ium Chestnut street,.rit27•Gtrp/

MMASON As HA MLIN CABINET OROANS, from anupwards. Only at GOULD S.SEVENTH and tillst-4T °outtf.4o)

ROCKHILL & WILSON
FINS OLOTHINO HOME,

Coachmen) Coats.
Cacho :oleo Coats.

HUNTING < 00ATEL
HUNTING COATS.

_ .

Every Saturday..,.. Every'Saturday,
Fore December the 8111,

Crontahm, in addition tothensaal choice selection from
forelgn Magazines,

Three Brilliant Stories
From the Clulatßuie (Nitre) No. of London Society.

I.
SIR GUY'S GOBLET.

• BY ANNIE THOMAS,

IL
JANE IBBOTSON'S WARNING.

BY NATtyHOWITT.

AN ENGINE-ROOM STORY.
A POWERFUL !BRETON.

The next Wernher of EVERY 'SATURDAY willcontain RUGBY JUNCTION, Dicken'a New Christ-
/M/18 Story, complete.

TICKNOR & FIELDS, Publishers,
124 Tremont etreet, Beaton.,

PLEASANT VALLEY WINE CO.
Spalkling and Still Wines.

G. W. MIDDLETON, Bole Agent,
noaolo9 Market Street, Philadelphia.

ltit

GRAPES ! GRAPES !

ALMBRLA. BRAND,

IN LARGE 01.1313THRS,

75 cents per pound.

DAVIS & RICHARDS,

ecs4tn ARCH AIM TENTH EMMET%

11.3 N ITED STATES
BUILDER'S MILL,

Wor. 24, 26 and 28 8 FIFTEEN/IIBT,
PHILADELPHIA.

FSLF,R & BRMILER.
WOOD MOULDINGS. BRACKETS, STAIR BAL.

CSTI•BS,NEWEL POTS. GESI. It al. TURN044,
r•CBuLL AOBK. etc. bIIBLVING PLANED TOORI. iFPi The largest asteere meet of Wood Mouldingsn this city constantly onhand riol6 3m rp

ifigir! NEW Ationb
FREIGHT ROTJTE

To the South and Foathwest,
VIA. TEE

Philadelphia, Wilmington and Balti-
more and Delaware Railroad,

To Crisfield, Md., thence by Steamers of the Great
scutbhrn In!and Navigation e.nupatty to Nort,lkva.

Tte Philadelphia, Wllmltgtonand Balch:y.llre Rail-road Company a-e l'lpiLred to o'er toripeementt, tointopets of r outhern f`na Southwestern fretsh's watche•aye rot been afforded heretofore by any other line.'lorvnnh Palls of Lading given wall prominent South-ern yolnis.
bor further informationaptly to

CRABL.Eb S. WILLIS, Agent,
Broad and Wfuhlngt.n Avenue.

CRABLEz4. E. MLR I.IS. 41rent,
No. 411 Cnestout street.

CHARLESR. IDE, Blaster of Transportation,
nol7-tfrpi P.. W. sad S. R R.

AIitNAMNTAL HAIR
PtIANUFACTOFIV.

the /*MaLIU/ peelsaaartere.nset
Wigs, Toupees Long ,fair Er'aida tar.:Owls, Water-fallo, Victorinea, LM..

*Wes. tilosive Reams for Ludieek
At prices DOWELS than elsewhere. Onh.te•!p

909 CHESTNUT STREETS
RESTORE YOUR GRAY HAIR AND PROMOTEA. LtXDRIAIsT GROWTH ST USINGLondon Hair Color RestorerThe most London Hair Color RestorerLondon Hair Color ..t,estorer"net able Hair London Hair Color Restorer

London Hair Color RestorerRestorative Ever London Bair Color RestorerLondon Hair Color RestorerIntroduced to the .1 ondon Hair Color RestorerLondon Hain Color RestorerAmerican London Hair Color RestorerLondon Hair Color RestorerPeople. London Hair Color Restorer
• London Hair Color RestorerFor Restoring London Hair Color RestorerLondon Hair Color RestorerGray HAI?and London Hair Color RestorerLondon Hair Color RestorerPreventing London Hair Color RestorerLoudon Hair Color RestorerBaldness. London Hair Color RestorerLondon Hair Color RestorerThe Great London Hair Color Res‘orerLondon Hair Cc!or RestorerLuxury of London Hair Color RestorerLondon Hair Color Restorerthe Dressing- London Hair Color RestorerBoom. London Hair Color Restorerwill restore gray hair to it, original color.2. It will make the hair grow onBala heads.3 It will restore the natural secretions.
4. It will remove all dandruffand itching%
5. Itwill make the hair soft, gßasy andflexible8. Itwill preserve theoriginal co,or toold age.7. It will prevent the hair fromfallingolt8. It will cure all diseaees of the scalp.
Only 75 cents a bottle, six bottles ft. Sold at Dr.SW AYNES'S, No. 330 North SixthStreet above Vine,and all the leading Druggists and Dealers in ToiletArticle*. ae23 s.m.w,f,tfrp

ALARMS FOR THE CHAMBER. AND FORTraveler's use. Just imported by

nolo
PARR ‹et BROTHER,

• K 4 Chestnut street,
• -•-TO HOIISEICEEPEIRS, for cleaning :diver andI.silver-plated ware,aNEWPOLIsHING POWD/1113,thebeet ever made. FARR di RBOTPAKR,11255 124Chestnutstreet. below 'Fourth

I TILER SUIteIIIZISEN'S—The tines t Watches 1E0:tr parted. AD assortrnant for sale by
PARR do BROTHER, Importer ofWatches...tc.,

.
••

.1 .%

0c54141, W. H. DUTTON.

ROCKHILL tSz WILSON
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE,

603 and 6115 Chestnut Street,

LATEST STYLE SACK & WALKING
COAT.

ROTS' , CLOTHING.

COAL. COAL - COAL.
The BEST LEHIGH, SCRITYLIthiL, EAGLEVIDE, GREENWOOD and utterBrands ofthe •BEET PeMILY COaL •

tituiLlr FOB. FAMILY u• •

LOWEST MARKET PRICES,'Constantlyon.ltand and for Baleat

JACK OH tit TKIIIPLZTON'S
. FAMILY COAL YARD,

no3o.lnii Fine Yard onAxel nbel. Jefferson it,. :

LADIES, NOTICE..
GRAND OPiNtNG OF •

ZEPHYR GOODS..
A. Large Assortment of

SILTPIPERS, -
marked with beads. Bess and Zephyr in beantiftade..signs of Tufted Birds, Flowers, Animals and SetPig.-ural.

CUSPlONS,
In great variety. Such as birds of brilliantplunutger,•cats, dogs, tams, ducks and heads-perfect copiesonature. •

CHAIRS, CAMP STOOLSAND BUGS,
in great variety.Also,

EUREKA ZEPHYR,
an excellent and cheap substitute for imported Zeph-yrs at the verylowest prices.

CABLE ZEPHYR,
amostsuitable article for

AFGHANS.
II ofthe above articles canbe had byRailleryat the lowest wholesale prices.

Slippers workedwith beads.

JOHN M. FINN,
B.,E corSEVENTH and ARCH Ste,n026-tuAfetrp

HOSIERY,
GLOVES.

UNDERWEAR"
GENTLEMEN'S WRAPPERS, ETC.,,

THE LARGEST VARIETY,
AT

JOHN C. ARRISGN'S,
Nos. 1 and 3 N. Sixth Streets!

PHILADELPHIA.
SHIRTS ! - SHIRTS ! SHIRTST

Jr. V. -.A..
Also continues to make his

"IMPROVED PATTERN 13.1112.TELat
ZITA perfect fit anarantetd.
IQ-One trial is .ullicient to establish their Emmert!.envover all ethers. ocel-"= rP

MARKET 11;4
0 1.0 ,1 NINTH.

4v,

STORE GREATLY McLARGED—TITE WORM-COMPL6 T.c.D—NOW RlSebY Fu.r. BUSIN.MI3,
IN CLOAK AND eiLAWL ROOM.

RISTORI JAcKEIS.
ASTRAKHAN SACQUES.
PRIMA DONNA SACQPES.
GORED 1 WILES.

Cloziks Made to Order,
AND ENGAGED TO PLEARE. nol6 fm

gra-
CPR, laL VANA,

TN,SteamobiaEiV NDSICK HUDSON, Howes: Moo-
ter, will nail fur Havanaon

Saturday Morning, December lst,
At So'clock. FortrMght or passageapply toTki U Ad W c... 1 SOS ct. SONE.

142 North Delaware &Nowa:Pansge to Havana, F`.o. nol7tsOrpt

TEE LARGE STOCK OF
TRUNKs BA GB.Bele.,

AT O. 708 climsT.sur STREET;
Sellingoutat cost to close thebusiness,

BROWN as MAGEE,noz2-lstr x0. 7C4 OEMSrsuTstreet,

VANE IRK. & CO..
No. €Ol2 Arch Street..

MANUFACTORY AT

PRANEFORD PKILADA.
We WEnld Tel4pPelfally can the attention otr,-11.,nds a, o tbs.' public rreuerall ,', to our Carrico and,elerpini.assortireat or LT and BRONZs ORAN-D.bilNat3 ano trAm I.l.F.TilittS,coratant'youband,

all of .talin ofthe very 1. rat and BrrSTAlso a tine aelecrio.: or PORT,‘ RLE. with FANCYCB 1I A, fOItC LAIN and other SHADES, to sniterebatera
A finea d choice selection of IV Et.IIONZE,FTAIUAItV, CABs kilfs.llKTV ...a, AN PIQUXV 3r-EN, NE. Ftsi Nina, ISEn MOIIiaT&H.S,

always on band atvery reasoreable pi ices.Wa would Inv It t. those whoare "estrous ofprOcaring-any of the abet e conmer.tod ortfeleq, to call at our
st-r ba foie nrcluisik.g elsewhere. and examine oar
u.serin t. t, feeling (Yo tidtnt that they will be favors.bly imprersed with the ch.ira-ter ofour goods.

PRII.-11S ARE 11- E5..,./NA Slat,and the avorkt.in all Lase, guaranteed, togive satisfaction to thepoz-char.er.
B —Part:oiler attention paid to the renewing orold wort,.

002 4to-rp/ VA_NKIEtg. do O.

FRIGHT MANGE,.czeturEEßD2o
BTRili.O tzDtt49 114 OB ESTIIuin II

FITo.1.7 14.1='wlLA:attvgi.--trt .13. 17-hestil,..4o.D -ooOf RDAGII
,and No, 22 North IlaliliTu

Nourrs H. p1,223(143. Phtladelpnia,
MTOIII-112 Cir111A4111 13

wily

ROChHII,I,6z WILSON
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street,

PA.L.3I. •Sr. WINTIELITEt.

OVERCOATS
IN GREAT VARIETY;
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